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Where the gear Wheel and the hub are locked for synchro 
nous rotation, and a disengagement position Where the hub 
is freely rotated relative to the gear Wheel. 
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LOW-NOISE LOW-FRICTION RESISTANCE, 
ONE-WAY DRIVE CAR WHEEL ASSEMBLY 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0001] The present invention relates to a one-Way drive 
gear Wheel assembly and, more particularly, to such a 
one-Way gear Wheel assembly in Which the hub runs idle 
Without producing much noise When the gear Wheel is not in 
the driven status. 

[0002] In order to save labor, a bicycle is equipped a 
one-Way drive gear Wheel, Which is mounted on the rear 
Wheel hub and coupled to the chain Wheel by a chain. When 
the bicycle rider propels the pedals in clockWise direction, 
the one-Way drive gear Wheel is rotated clockWise, and the 
rear Wheel hub is rotated With the one-Way drive gear Wheel. 
When the one-Way drive gear Wheel is not driven or rotated 
counter-clockWise, the rear Wheel hub is free from the effect 
of the one-Way drive gear Wheel and keeps rotating clock 
Wise due to inertia effect. FIG. 6 shoWs a one-Way drive gear 
Wheel assembly constructed according to the prior art for 
this purpose. This structure of one-Way drive gear Wheel 
assembly comprises a gear Wheel (sprocket) A, a ratchet 
Wheel B mounted in the inner diameter of the gear Wheel A, 
a plurality of stop elements A1 mounted in the inner diam 
eter of the gear Wheel A, a plurality of pivots C1 respectively 
mounted in the inner diameter of the drive WheelA adjacent 
to the stop elements A1, a plurality of paWls C respectively 
pivoted to the pivots C1, and a plurality of torsional springs 
D respectively mounted on the pivot C1 and stopped 
betWeen a part of the gear Wheel A and the stop elements A1 
to force the paWls C into engagement With the sloping teeth 
B1 of the ratchet Wheel B. When rotating the gear Wheel A 
counter-clockWise, the ratchet Wheel B is rotated With the 
gear Wheel A counterclockwise. When stopping the gear 
Wheel A, the ratchet Wheel B keeps rotating counter-clock 
Wise due to inertia effect. When rotating the gear Wheel A 
clockWise, the paWls C are moved over the sloping teeth B1 
of the ratchet Wheel B Without carrying the ratchet Wheel B, 
i.e., the gear WheelA runs idle. HoWever, because the paWls 
C are moved over the sloping teeth B1 of the ratchet Wheel 
B during counter-clockWise rotation of the gear Wheel A, 
much noise is produced. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0003] It is one object of the present invention to provide 
a one-Way drive gear Wheel assembly, Which produces less 
noise during its operation. It is another object of the present 
invention to provide a one-Way drive gear Wheel assembly, 
Which produces less friction resistance during its operation. 
It is still another object of the present invention to provide 
a one-Way drive gear Wheel assembly, Which automatically 
forces the hub aWay from the gear Wheel for free rotation 
When the gear Wheel is stopped. According to the present 
invention, the loW-noise loW-friction resistance one-Way 
drive gear Wheel assembly comprises a gear Wheel, the gear 
Wheel comprising an inner diameter, and a plurality of 
elongated recesses equiangularly spaced around the inner 
diameter and eXtended in radial direction, the elongated 
recesses each having a relatively Wider front end, a relatively 
narroWer rear end, and a neck on the middle betWeen said 
relatively Wider front end and the relatively narroWer rear 
end; a hub inserted through the inner diameter of the gear 
Wheel; a plurality of ?rst rolling balls respectively moved in 
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the elongated recesses of the gear Wheel betWeen the rela 
tively narroWer rear end and neck of each of the elongated 
recesses of the gear Wheel and disposed in contact With the 
periphery of the hub, the rolling balls having a diameter 
greater than the Width of the neck of each of the elongated 
recesses of the gear Wheel; a plurality of ball racks respec 
tively mounted in the relatively Wider front end of each of 
the elongated recesses of the gear Wheel and spaced from the 
periphery of the hub; a plurality of second rolling balls 
respectively mounted in the ball racks and peripherally 
disposed in contact With the periphery of the hub; and a 
plurality of spring members respectively mounted in the 
relatively Wider front end of each of the elongated recesses 
of the gear Wheel and adapted to support the ball racks and 
to force the ball racks and the second rolling balls toWard the 
neck of each of the elongated recesses of the gear Wheel. 
When the gear Wheel is rotated clockWise, the ?rst rolling 
balls are moved to the relatively narroWer rear end of each 
of the elongated recesses of the gear Wheel forced into 
engagement betWeen the gear Wheel and the hub, thereby 
causing the hub to be rotated clockWise With the gear Wheel. 
When the gear Wheel is stopped, the ?rst rolling balls are 
forced out of the engagement position betWeen the gear 
Wheel and the hub, enabling the hub to be rotated clockWise 
relative to the gear Wheel. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0004] FIG. 1 is a plain vieW of the present invention, 
shoWing the hub rotated With the gear Wheel in clockWise 
direction. 

[0005] FIG. 2 is another plain vieW of the present inven 
tion, shoWing the gear Wheel stopped, the hub rotated 
clockWise. 

[0006] FIG. 3 is a sectional exploded vieW of the hub, the 
gear Wheel, and the cover plate according to the present 
invention. 

[0007] FIG. 4 is a sectional side vieW of the present 
invention. 

[0008] FIG. 5 is an elevational vieW of a ball rack 
constructed according to the present invention. 

[0009] FIG. 6 is a plain vieW of a one-Way drive gear 
Wheel assembly constructed according to the prior art. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENT 

[0010] Referring to FIGS. 1 and 3, a loW-noise loW 
impedance one-Way drive gear Wheel assembly in accor 
dance With the present invention is generally comprised of 
a gear Wheel 1, a hub 2, a side cover plate 13, ?rst rolling 
balls 3, second rolling balls 3A, spring members 4, and ball 
racks 5. The gear Wheel 1 comprises a plurality of elongated 
recesses 11 equiangularly spaced around the inner diameter 
thereof and eXtended in radial direction, and a plurality of 
semicircular recesses 12 equiangularly disposed in each of 
the tWo opposite sideWalls thereof. The elongated recesses 
11 each have a Wider front end 111, a narroWer rear end 112, 
and a neck 113 on the middle. The Width of the neck 113 is 
shorter than the diameter of the ?rst rolling balls 3. The ?rst 
rolling balls 3, the second rolling balls 3A, the spring 
members 4, and the ball racks 5 are arranged in sets 
respectively installed in the elongated recesses 11, i.e., each 
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elongated recess 11 holds one ?rst rolling ball 3, one second 
rolling ball 3A, one spring member 4, and one ball rack 5. 
The ?rst rolling ball 3 is mounted in the narroWer rear end 
112. Because the diameter of the ?rst rolling ball 3 is greater 
than the Width of the neck 113, the ?rst rolling ball 3 is 
prohibited from passing through the neck 113. The ball rack 
5 is mounted in the Wider front end 111 to hold the second 
rolling ball 3A in the Wider front end 111. As shoWn in FIG. 
5, the ball rack 5 is formed of a metal Wire rod by bending, 
comprising at least tWo parallel open loops 51 and a con 
necting portion 52 connected betWeen the open loops 51. 
The open loops 51 de?ne a respective circular hole 510. The 
second rolling ball 3A is revolvably mounted in the circular 
hole 510 of each of the open loops 51. The diameter of the 
second rolling ball 3A is greater than the Width of the neck 
113. Therefore, the second rolling ball 3A is prohibited from 
passing through the neck 113. The spring member 4 is 
mounted in the Wider front end 111, imparting a forWard 
pressure to the ball rack 5 and the second rolling ball 3A 
toWard the neck 113. 

[0011] Referring to FIGS. 3 and 4, the hub 2 comprises a 
plurality of semicircular recesses 21 equiangularly disposed 
in one sideWall of the outWardly eXtended peripheral ?ange 
thereof corresponding to the semicircular recesses 12 in one 
sideWall of the gear Wheel 1. The side cover plate 13 is a ?at 
plate having a plurality of semicircular recesses 131 equi 
angularly disposed in one sideWall thereof corresponding to 
the semicircular recesses 12 in one sideWall of the gear 
Wheel 1. The hub 2 is inserted through the inner diameter of 
the gear Wheel 1 and peripherally disposed in contact With 
the ?rst rolling balls 3 and the second rolling balls 3A. The 
cover plate 13 is fastened to one end of the hub 2 to secure 
the gear Wheel 1 to the hub 2. Further rolling balls 14 are 
respectively mounted in the semicircular recesses 12 in one 
sideWall of the gear Wheel 1 and the semicircular recesses 21 
in one sideWall of the outWardly eXtended peripheral ?ange 
of the hub 2, and in the semicircular recesses 12 in the other 
sideWall of the gear Wheel 1 and the semicircular recesses 
131 in one sideWall of the side cover plate 13. The instal 
lation of the rolling balls 14 greatly reduces friction force 
betWeen the hub 2 and the gear Wheel 1. 

[0012] When rotating the gear Wheel 1 clockWise (see 
FIG. 1), the elongated recesses 11 are moved With the gear 
Wheel 1 clockWise, and the ?rst rolling balls 3 are respec 
tively moved to the narroWer rear end 112 of each of the 
elongated recesses 11 and engaged in betWeen the inner 
surface of the gear Wheel 1 and the outer surface of the hub 
2, thereby causing the hub 2 to be rotated clockWise With the 
gear Wheel 1, and at the same time the second rolling balls 
3A are respectively rotated in the neck 113 of each of the 
elongated recesses 11 due to the effect of the respective 
spring members 4. 

[0013] When the gear Wheel 1 stopped, as shoWn in FIG. 
2, the hub 2 is continuously rotated clockWise by inertia 
force or external force, and the ?rst rolling balls 3 are 
respectively forced by the friction force betWeen the ?rst 
rolling balls 3 and the hub 2 to move out of the engagement 
position betWeen the inner surface of the gear Wheel 1 and 
the outer surface of the hub 2 toWard the second rolling balls 
3A. When the ?rst rolling balls 3 touch the second rolling 
balls 3A, the spring members 4 absorb the impact, prevent 
ing the production of noise. Because the ?rst rolling balls 3 
and the second rolling balls 3A are rotated When moved over 
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the surface of the hub 2, less friction resistance is produced, 
i.e., the user can move the drive gear Wheel assembly With 
less effort. 

[0014] While only one embodiment of the present inven 
tion has been shoWn and described, it Will be understood that 
various modi?cations and changes could be made thereunto 
Without departing from the spirit and scope of the invention 
disclosed. 

What the invention claimed is: 
1. AloW-noise loW-friction resistance one-Way drive gear 

Wheel assembly comprising: 

a gear Wheel, said gear Wheel comprising an inner diam 
eter, and a plurality of elongated recesses equiangularly 
spaced around said inner diameter and eXtended in 
radial direction, said elongated recesses each having a 
relatively Wider front end, a relatively narroWer rear 
end, and a neck on the middle betWeen said relatively 
Wider front end and said relatively narroWer rear end; 

a hub inserted through the inner diameter of said gear 
Wheel; 

a plurality of ?rst rolling balls respectively moved in said 
elongated recesses of said gear Wheel betWeen the 
relatively narroWer rear end and neck of each of said 
elongated recesses of said gear Wheel and disposed in 
contact With the periphery of said hub, said rolling balls 
having a diameter greater than the Width of the neck of 
each of said elongated recesses of said gear Wheel; 

a plurality of ball racks respectively mounted in the 
relatively Wider front end of each of said elongated 
recesses of said gear Wheel and spaced from the periph 
ery of said hub; 

a plurality of second rolling balls respectively mounted in 
said ball racks and peripherally disposed in contact 
With the periphery of said hub; and 

a plurality of spring members respectively mounted in the 
relatively Wider front end of each of said elongated 
recesses of said gear Wheel and adapted to support said 
ball racks and to force said ball racks and said second 
rolling balls toWard the neck of each of said elongated 
recesses of said gear Wheel; 

Wherein When said gear Wheel is rotated clockWise, said 
?rst rolling balls are moved to the relatively narroWer 
rear end of each of said elongated recesses of said gear 
Wheel forced into engagement betWeen said gear Wheel 
and said hub, thereby causing said hub to be rotated 
clockWise With said gear Wheel; When said gear Wheel 
is stopped, said ?rst rolling balls are forced out of the 
engagement position betWeen said gear Wheel and said 
hub, enabling said hub to be rotated clockWise relative 
to said gear Wheel. 

2. The loW-noise loW-friction resistance one-Way drive 
gear Wheel assembly of claim 1 Wherein said ball racks are 
respectively formed of a metal Wire rod by bending, each 
comprising at least tWo parallel open loops adapted to hold 
one of said second rolling balls. 

* * * * * 


